
)b. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

BTJSINKSS' CARDS.II IN FAVOR
OF UNION

REVELATIONS OF THE 
, MARINE DEPARTMENT

BORDEN SAYINGS
Over 3,000 Students Trained for Business Embuby, Watkins & Scott, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 
MONEY TO LOAN 

Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 
Soarth Street.

Branch office at Lumeden.
J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins 

W. B, Scott

It is our duty to see that the party 
system is worked in the most advan- 

to bring about a
TLn tt F F IT F R A I ** has now entered upon its eleventh year 
I 11“ I Ll/LitriL 0{ practical educational work. Its

Business College 5&T«S’ Â
command the best situations The school year just entered upon promises to 
b i he most successful in our history. The splendid success of our students 
in the past is a sure guarantee for the future Young people who intend 
taking a course of study in business subjects should at once communicate 
with the management, as from present indications it may be impossible to 
gain admission at a little later date Several new teachers of lengthly ex
perience will be added to the “ FEDERAL " staff.

Agent Gregory, ot the Quebec sta
tion, seems to have been a thorn in 
the side of the department. He took 
upon himself to order supplies so

_____ liberally that it was found necessary
. Above the ties of party allegiance - —— ?.. several times to call him to account-

must be kept in sight the necessity Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 23.—The first Qn Sept. 20, 1905.—Gregory was
that honest men of all parties shall business of the general Anglican syn- instructed to incur no expenditure ex-,
insist on honest expenditures of the at y)c sitting tins after- ceeding $100 without receiving ap-
public funds, honest administration,^ ^ ^ q{ & prolocu„ proval from headquarters." Thu?
of the public domain and decent ap- . - runs the commissioners’ memoran-
pointments to office, based on char- tor, the choice falling on Dean Far- ^ \
acter and public service. thing ot Kingston. The choice was In ttle Iay o( ^06 a serious mis-

- unanimous. The new prolocutor, af- understanding arose over the pur- 
T charge that the administration ter expressing his thanks took the cha.se by Gregory of ehemical fire ex-

has used the public domain in the chair. tinguishers for the vessels of the
west for the benefit of their party The other officers named were as Quebec agency. It seems that in
friends, systematically and under the {oijows : Deputy to prolocutor, Rev. ju[y o{ that year Gregory had re
forms of law. i Rural Dean Coomt-s, Winnipeg; cleri- ceived authorization from the de-

■ ... , . ... cal secretary, Kev. Archdeacon partaient to purchase them if he cojl-
j Is there any Libe al who w *| Clark, Hamilton; lay secretory, R. .sidered it necessary. The authoriza- 
ture to stand up and aw> Campbell, Quebec; treasurer, Judge tion seems to have been forgotten,

| plundering of the pub . McDonald, Brockville; auditors, E. aDd Gregory was severely repriman-
Canada [• ,|. B. Pence, Kingston and Lansing fog jor buying them. The following

The day is coming and it is not Lewis- Montreal; registrar, F. H. summary of the correspondence re- 
Ifar distant, when there will be not . Gisborne, Ottawa. produced ver batim from the com-
! only investigation into some of these ! A message was received from the missioners’ report will give the read- 
! timber transactions, but restitution, upper house announcing that Arch- cr a gKmpse of what occurred :
; The Conservative party stands pled- deacon Sweeney of Toronto, had been October 8, 1906—Gregory writes
I ged t0 bring back to the people of chosen secretary of the upper house, about fire extinguishers bought from 
| Canada all these lands which have ! 1be feature of the opening session perrault, who is now an employe of 

alienated by collusion and fraud, naturally was the charge of Archbis- the agency, and has a lot of fire ex-
^____ ,( hop Sweetman, the primate of all tinguishers on hand which he would

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asks that he be Canada. After feeling reference to nke to sell to the department. Under 
allowed to finish Ms work. Why did . the death of Bishop Carmichael, of the circumstances, as he is a poor 
he not let the civil service commis- | Montreal, the primate dealt with the ^ with a family and now unable 
sion finish their work ? The report work before the synod. In his refer- to g0 out and solicit their sale. This 

would in Great cnee to recent legislation the primate wag wen understood by the late la- 
Britain, put any government out of; refefred to many privileges the mented minister, who was Ms friend 

I power within ten days. Sir Wilfrid ^ church in Canada enjoys. He eulo- ^n(j fully recognized the worthiness 
Laurier and Mr. Fielding say we are j S*zo(* 30me of the recent legislation 0, ^he said chemical fire extinguish- 

: muck-rakers. Were these civil service; of federal parliament including the ers> j would recommend that the de-
and if Lords Day Act. He rejoiced that Ca- | partment take them off of his hands 

| nadians enjoy more stringent divorce ! as we baVe seVcral stations requiring 
! laws than exist in any English speak- guch protection.

The work of the opposition in one Jng Country. It was decided to send From this it would seem that 
case, that of the North Atlantic Tra- six members of the lower house, and Gregory considered he had not suffi- 

■ding Company, saved $600,000 to the three members of the upper house to cient authority to make the purchase, 
people of xthis country. | attend the funeral of -Bishop Car- pour days after, Oc.t. 12 the depu-

, michacl in Montreal tomorrow. They ^ wrote Gregory, reprimanding him
As to immigration, we believe that |wm include the archbishop of Tor- ,or Ws faigh handed action. He said :

in the past ten years the government jonto and Rural Dean Coombs of <‘With reference to fire extinguishers
has been too urgent as to the quan- Winnipeg. -. ^chased from P. F. Perrault, I find
tity of the immigration and alto- The first evening session was de- no authority on file in the depart-
gether too negligent as to the qualij- voted to the reception and discussion ment tor the purchase of these fire

of- reports. The committee on church extinguishers, and I notice that with-
union concludes its report with the jfi the lagt coupie 0j years large pur
following statement : “The commit- chases have been made from this gen-
tie believes that organic unity, such tleman jn this connection X may

contemplated, would result in a say that in 19<M-5 the late minister
higher and truer conception and real- purchaSed from Mr. Charles Patton
ization of the Christian ideal and dre extinguishers to the sun of $9,-
therefore that no opportunity should ^ ot this number 142 were sent
be lost in seeking it, and no sacrifice 
consistent with legitimate adherence 
to principle should be spared."

At a meeting of the Anglican mis
sion board, the grants for 1909 to 
western diocese were not struck, as 
the Pan-Anglican congress distribu
tion is likely to be made in January 
and will affect the same places.

Anglicans Believe that Organic 
Unity Would Lead to Truer 
Conception of Christian Ideal

tageous manner 
Mgher standard of public life in this 
country.

NAY & JAMES
ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT

Babbistbbs, Solicitobs, Etc.
Regina

J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 
J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

Municipal Debentures - 

REGINA SASK.Imperial Bank Chambers
Our Special Home Study Course

;B prepared for those who cannot attend college, instruction being given 
through correspondence, and by teachers who will visit the various centers 
in the interests of Home Study Students

Pbvbbbtt & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies. "Phone 195, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.

Ross & Bioblow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V.' Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Boss. Regina, Sask.

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager,
Regina, SaskatchewanBank of Ottawa Building

HAULTAIN & CROSS
THERE IS ENVY Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices : Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Cross GEO. STURDY
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

John C. Seoord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitoi 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office : Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railwat 
St., Regina, Sask.

4Sr House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving dont 

on short notice. Mail or

been*
STOREY & VAN EGMOND

Architects
Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.

Scarth Street

' P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 49t

dere promptly attended- to

: ot the commission

Office
OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

MON G men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 

you going to know beyond

OPPOSITE ELEVATORSA Hutchinson- 
MacGlashen Co.

Architects
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.

PO. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

G. E. Hutchuuuu, K.A.A , I.A.C..
Chief Designer 

E.. MacGlashen, Supervising Architecy

commissioners muck-rakers, 
they were, who made the muck ?

rmen.
others as to prices. How 
this bold statement, fact as it is? Come in here the first

PO BOX 98 PHONE 268are
REGINA. ASSA

1
day you’re this way.

BURTON BROS. deal Meat Market
SOARTH STREETTHE TAILORS Broad Street

For Choice Freeh and Cured 
. Heats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Office : Mickleborough 
Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

ty.

Canada should at all times retain 
absolute ahd complete control of im
migration, and the government made 
a false step when - it handed over to 
Japan the control of immigration 
from that country.

! Regina Fruit & Produce Co. |
Rose Street, William’s Building

as

i: Try our Fresh Sausage.A W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, Scarth Street

AA : i:A to Quebec for the use of your agency 
lighthouses and Dominion steamers. 
Besides that a number were stored 
in Montreal and are there still. If 
you had notified the department that 
fire extinguishers were absolutely 
necessary to put on board the Dom
inion steamers and to be used at the 
lighthouses, the required number 
would have been sent from Montreal. 
Instead of that it appears that you 
have made purchases from Mr. Per
rault without any instructions or 
authority from the department. The 
minister would like an explanation 
in regard to this matter. He would 
also like to have a statement of how 
the fire extinguishers purchased in 
1904-5 were distributed."

Gregory, promised to send the state
ments, which, the Commissioners 
say, seems never to have been re
ceived.

i We ought to manufacture all the 
articles which can be reasonably and 
usefully manufactured in this coun
try. We don’t believe in sending our 
raw màterial abroad and then send
ing our good Canadian money to the 
foreign countries to buy articles 
made out of the raw materials of 
this country, bringing our people in
to competition with the pauper and 
unfair labor of other countries.

. t Phone 168FORMAL OPENINGA Xi A
A R. E H M A NW. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Specie' 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Bar, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

A A* A H. K GOLLNICK. Manager1 FRIDAY, Sept. 4,1908 -^r

FarmersA i —
A
i A JAMES MoLEOD, M.D., C.M

(MoGILL)
Late of London and Vienna.

Eyb, Eab, Nose and Throat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Sask.

Phone 374. Office hours : 9 to 13 ; 2 to 
6 ; 7 to 8.

No man is a true friend of the 
Conservative party who does not 
lend his aid to the project of putting 
political corruption and the carrying 
on of clean elections.

We are offering Very Special 
Prices Next Friday and Saturday

A
All kinds of Preserving Fruits, cheapest and best £

Carload coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

:: John ferguson::

❖ x :.* A

x
A AA in town.

ApplesWe will endeavor to get the con
sent of every province, all of which 
entered politics on certain terms, to 
certain proposals we 
make in regard to the reform of the 
senate. At least, I will undertake to 
say tfiat in one year we will make 
as much progress as they made in 
twelve years.

A Also a full line of first-class Groceries at the low- |
est bottom prices.

& SON
Model Méat MartI

î
will have to

A Phone 543 - -Rose Street
A It Will Pay You to Give Us a Call. X Highest prices given 

T for Poultry. ; ;
♦ 4M ♦ ♦

I MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M l)
8URGKO»

Offices—McUarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST. REGINA

Rosthern, Sept. 24,-The biggest 
thing in wheat yields at Rosthern 
this year is a crop which went forty- 
five bushels to an "acre. The honor of 
growing such a remarkably fine crop 
belongs to F. W. Henshell, the big
gest wheat grower here. Threshing 
was interrupted for a few days by 
the rain but is going on again. The 
wheat is turning out very well. It 
is going one to four Northern. The 
Canadian Northern is ballasting its 
Dalmeny branch but there is no re
gular service yet. The settlers, how- 

furnished with cars to haul 
The Company is

$x WE PAY CASH for all Eggs, Butter and Poultry. £ 
X Also give best prices. £ CARLOAD«?

Mr. Foster forI have known
Plums 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears

twelve years and I have yet to hear 
of one public act of that gentleman,

s sssi - =* si»
So badly demoralized are the Lib- been calkd for Tuesday, Sept. 29. In 

orals of Ontario that it is very pos- Prince Edward county it is very
a number of ridings doubtful if there will he a Liberal : Even ,f everything ^ofMr F- 

candidate?? At present G. C. Alcorn, ter by that gentkman (Globe editor) 
the present opposition member and were true, I would esteem Mm above

that gentleman who on the sabbath

tion. C. E. Cameron of Iroquois, isOntario Liberals HARRY MORELL, M.D 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universitiesi table to this country.

Surgery—Suits “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

sible that in 
there will be no government candi
dates and support will be given to ever, are 

out their wheat, 
constructing a telegraph line to the 
Laird end of steel, where a station 
is to he built. The townsite of Laird 
is on the market. Many lots are be
ing sold.

I an independent,"H. C. Mullin, are in
an independent or as was the case in the field Thc government is also day preaches righteousness and «very 
many seats in the provincial fight, having trouble in securing opposition ; other day defends the wrong, 
the two Conservatives will fight it, against_Col. Sam Hughes in Victoria ■
out. In Dun das, Andrew Broder, the and Haliburton. Dr. Giles was first Does Sir Wilfrid Laurier regard Mr 
present member, mây get an accla- nominated, but he don’t like the Pugslev as the proper custodian of 
nation, as the Liberals have been prospect and has dropped out and at the millions of the public money of 
unable to find anyone with sufficient j present the redoutable Colonel has this country that are expended in 
courage to tackle such a forlorn post- J everything to himself. . public works ?

Williamson'S DR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor. Univ. ; M.D.. O.M., Trind 

Univ.; M.R C S„ Eng.; L.R.C.P., 
Lend. ; M O P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

'

FRUIT EXCHANGE ;
Headquarters for Winter Apples :#

i
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. P O. Box 199

"
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jNGSOMETHING WORTH
e

—«V-— m.
\feSl

WT . h z that are made, in Figured flahogany, Circassian Walnut, 
Golden and early English finish. Ask to see our flarshall 
Sanitary flattresses, also our Cotton Felt flattresses, Win

dow Shades and Poles.

You can save 10 per cent, by buying your Furniture from us 
during this month." We are giving 10 percent, off our regular 

cash price. You should buy now.
$io.oo. You get better service than you will when the rush

You have a better stock to pick from.

You save $1.00 on every 'It

of fall trade comes.
Our goods are all new and we guarantee all goods delivered 
satisfactorily. We carry in stock the most up-to-date goods

.:!• :

Picture Framing, etc.
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J. H. JOHNSTON, Darke Block, Eleventh Avenue !

celled for strength

ibber Goods.

ROUGH
REGINA■ V

of Implements

McCormick Rake

e Bros.
* r

[OFFICE
larmacy Store

Street

Coal
[for all purposes.1

uettes
ie kitchen

m Coal
» to be the best.

is. The beet coal for you to 
’he best is “BANFF." Call;

0UGH

it Dealer

»

Offer
in the good appearance 
for sample and prices i

rifled
lotel Ware

nost nnchipable, but if 
TURK EVERY CAT-

ified Ware on the mar- 
one China and certainly 
r But not so with ours, 
the superiority of the 

Ite ns on one of your 
aple plate free of charge.

♦

♦

OTHERS ♦

'are and Hardware

Regina
J

OKS GOODl
. i

Iican Life ! - i
. i

ntonent, has assets of eight ■ \ 
it mortgages on good farms - ►

irance on your buildings. Is - - 
ainly. Then see us at once “ • 
and your home.

H. T CROSS, Ci tv Aeent.
P.O. Box 1028

MILLING ^0., Ltd.
ween Rose and Broad Sts. 
'hone 358.

Ie Flour Mills
Quality the Best
_ »

itail
IL PRICKS :

.Perr5
3.00
2.85

------ 2 JO
1.00
1.10

og Feed

Md. Prmmpl Dmlhrmry

1.00
125

I

J. Addison Reid

DEBENTURES
• AU kinds of School and Municipal 

Debentures purchased at the very beet 
market rates.

Money to thaft &??££&

Fire Insurance

301 Darke Block
Phone 448 Regina, Sask.

**
**

*
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